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* RANÇE.C
,i PARis/March 22-Atbe closeofthis long and
-able speech agaioet the amendmen-in support, ofsa
l>Iiberai'syatem of policy, proposedby 42 deputies ao
-Ite iei. parti,kte Minister ofState :de'lared;, l
the Dame of theEmperor,' that.the onlyýand; the real,
policy wbich the Government-desired ta pursue Ws
a 'poany wtbeout reactian -lu a word, a Liberal
palicy ; aouf-hs' Chamber,-nerceired tho.'anunuce
ment tbus, authoritatively made, wih unanimous ap
plIae. ,The, Minister may have been sincere in
.What ho sif, or ho, moy bave merely meout ta coaz
backt tethe racksaof the satisfier politicianst a fh
mnajority those who were beat on detaching thom-
selves from. it. Conciliation,- fair promises, and a
]iberal systëm in prospect were not, however, the
only ieoans employed 1  a Minister, who was, more-
over, incontradiction with himself when he pro-
nonnced the actual state of thinge a leaving nothing
to b desired -Disquieted by the restivness of those
.who',iaive hithertobeea so quiescent, he ventured ta
may, at the ame time, something which, if not meaunt

4as' ienace, certainly looked very like it. 'What,'
Wo cried,"' if the Emperor, yielding to I know not
what emotion, to I know nat what solicitude, on

-feeing incessantly snd at each sitting his power
called in question, should say to the sovereign peu-
ple1'Judge me;' oh I thon the people would re.
sIpond to him as one man by the confirmation of that
pvower. Ifwords have any signifiaation, Chese used
deliberately by the First Minister et the Crown,
speaking on behelf of the sovereign, muet mean that
if the seceders do not return ta their allegiance, if
they venture ta express disapproval of Government
measures, the Legislative body would ho dissolved
or, what is still more important, tLe Emperor would
ho driven to dispense altogether with them, and
miake a second and final appeal to the 'sov-
erign people ;' and should ho do so, I believe bis ap.
peal would ho successful. He Visthe elect of univer.
sal suffrage ; and ta supplement universal suffrage,
direct it in its decision, and save it from possible
wavering, ho-bas 500.000 solders at hie disposai.-
In the meanti:ne, the coaxing and tethret of M.
Routber did not produce the effect anticipate4. The
42 who oîiginally signed the amendment pega4ad

,Io the end, and when the votes were counted, t he42
Jad grown to 61. They held fast ta the proiise
given in their name by M. Talhouet at the opening
of the debate. '1It is on mature deliberation that
we have signed this amendment. We persevere in

.it with firmness, convinced as we are that it faith-
faily expresses the opinion and the hopes oea con-
siderable poriion of the country.' This vote muet
give a new character to Imperial policy ; it is like
the decree of November, 1860, a fresh starting-point,
bU[what that will h no one can tell. The Minister
saya that the Imperial policy will ho liberal; but

Ahe meaning ho attaches to the word 'liberal' is
-elearly not the meaning attached to it by e part of
the majority, nnt t speak of the old Opposition.-
The Emperor is the sole judge of what suite the
country; and he is not disposed to brook contradic
tian The personal merits of the Sovereign on which
the Miniter dwelt with much force and elcquence
are not disputed; but personal merits are of little ac-
count when a great constitutional question is at
stake. The Minister might have called to mind
what the Emperor. himself wrote lu the Progres du
Pas-de-Calais ;n 1843:-

1What bave the French gained by revolution ?
They bave gained but one thing-namely, experi
ence ;-the sad and terrible experience which teaches
ns not to put Our confidence in individuels, but in In.
atitutions only ; ta put faith in the promises of no
mon, but only in his antecedents ; never to applaud
more words, but only facts ; not ta desire this or
that Ministry, but ta demand one thing positive a
principle, a system.'

The entire address was afterwards put ta the vote
andradopted by a majority of 251 to 17.

PÂars, March 26-The Emperor's Speech, in an-
aver ta the Addres aof the Legielative. Corps, bas
spread- a sort of dismay among those -who have
bitherto believed in the sincerity of what was said
about crowning the edifice, and that the liberal de
clarations of the decree of 1860 were not merely a
mozkery and a snare.- The only people wbo, per-
.baps, awardly rejoice are the few who long for tVe
downfall of the •Iynasty; and they would ses with
satisfaction that the coterie who counsel intimida-
tion and reaction still p.evail. Others who are least
disposed to condema vie words or acts of the Sove-
zeign, but who think that a certain amount of
liberty is not inconsistent with absolute government,
provided absolutism bas as its natural bas!e demo-
cracy and universal suffrage, observe that if the
«'co-operation of the grat nbody of theStaste may ho
invaked wbea hs maintenance ai a eysteî le lu
'question, it le inconceivable vbat par' con ho e-
served for the ' petiatio ofallgaof citizene' a-id
the 'devotion of the army.' The duty of the army
le ta defend the Throne when the Throne is menaced
by revolutionists or pretenders ; but nobody thinks
of menacing it. As regarde the 'good citizons,' it is
possible they may not ho unanimous as ta the abso-
lute necessity of the continued policy of repression.
Indeed, such is the case at this moment. The ma.
jority of the Legislative Body, as appears from their
Address, declare themselves favorable ta the pro-
grèse of liberty, though, whatever their private
opinion be, they do not openly demand any specifie
concessions ; but an important section of the same
bodyquite as lavisb in their manifestations of de-
votedness, are more exigent, and do not hesit te to
express their conviction that France is fully pre-
pared for an additional grant of liberty. IL ie im-
possible for the Emperor to strike one out of bis
catalogue of ' gond citizens,' or to doubt the patriot-
ism of the deputies who signed the amendment which
has so much annoyed him, for they are men whose
moderation is beyond question, and who, many of
them; vere sent Vo parliament noV against the wvill
ofithe Government, with vhich they are ou these os
sentViol points et complote variance.

PAss March 27. -The Emperor seemis ta be
gradually creting a titled aristocracy, ta serve for
ths ornement, as universal suffrage is Vhs basis
af hiethrone. Except lu e fev remarkable in.-
stances, it bas for some years been cautiously andf
quietly done, doubtless Vo avoid hurting Vhs demo-
cratic suseptbilities of Vhs vorking anud bour-geofs
population. Barons bave grava up eilently sud, as
it vers, epontaneously, and the preference Vo this
lower grade ai uobilitye va leo Coun ovwing ta Vhes

dea vaur vih ''ic tne tdtto n e outhatas regard.-ef. nuee, Conte seemef Vah tfr vh ch
adventurous persans seemed ta bave e decided pro-
dilection. Oas bears constantly ai Vhs strong de.-
macratic instincts af Frenchmen sud that passion
for equality.which would keep all et Vhs some social
level, but I believe la un cauntry are tilles af nobility
more eagerly sought after. Only s very few yearse

-bock a law vos enacted making it penal formany aoe
ta use e titIs, an even the destiuative prefix De, toa
'which ho had no right A citizen -goes Vo Mdadag
sear like plain M. Lambert, ouf returns ta France

as Dake d'Emyrne.
TEE NEw BIsHoP aF ARBs.-A letton frai Paris

ta the (Brossels) Catholhgue soa tiers le a report
that the Abbe Lucien Bonaparte wil! be named toa
the See of Arras ; the-writer adds:-" Probably a
new See will beereçtedat Boulogne. Tis was
often advised by thé lots Biafiop of Arras, bt no
person would think of dividing tbe- diocese as long
as that great Bishop ruled over it. ' Itis otherwise
moW, and it.is:generallythought that Boulogne will
bé again a Bishop's See. As for Mgr.- Luòien Bons-
parte, he hasthe reputation:of being a pios priest.
Be bas aa^ys decliefiedto accept .ecclesisticpl fdig.
iities/:n&dhe'has'chosen ié intimàteifinds amongat

thoas .wohbarme;Well'known- to b horoughly Ultr-
anontane."

ýAt a meetingot the Conistory. 'of the'ý Refoiméd
Church of Paris Jeld on Friday last;the oator Mar-'
tinaaschoïnd,was dismissed<fromn'isaf:mOtions as
acting clergyman; .Thierdecisioïi, bowever cannot
teks efecruntîi approved by ~teGovernment: The
friends.ofthe pastbr'rpetothat, as the consistory
have .aleged the, same reaadh aun the.late occasion
f aethey.did when they placed;him onwthe.pensionlist,

.he will.,not,be,;ealled on to make. anyrfurther de-
fence.-TimesCor. • , . .

The Moniteur de Z.Armie states that more thon 300
officers on active service applied for commissions in
. 'Pontifical legion nov being raised l Frace,,ai-
Viongi thons are anly 30 Vo ho fispasef af. Tie
Moniteur add's that the legion is to be composed of
picked mon, and to be commanded by a most distin-
guis3%ed officer in the French service

Tam HEA CENTE.-The Paris correspondent of
the Sunday Gazelle gives further particulars regard-

.ig the escàpe and arrivalu Paris of Stephens. He
writea :- Lat Sunday, when the greater part of
the world was down at Vncennes, a foreigner of
distinction, and, as Mr. Wbiteside would say, of

) retiring manners, slipped into Paris unheralded.
Mr. Stephens, the great Irish Head Centre, as beeu
b here for nearly a week, transacting business of a
description best known to himself and friends, ad
lat night Ulyses was joined to Penelope, who bas
no idea of going to America alone. Mr. Stephene's
arrival was only noticed by his French organ, the
Opinion Nationale, lest night, and the announcement
did not appear lu a prominent part of the journal,
nor was it printed in that type generally accorded
to important events. From what I can learn, Mr.
Stephens, when he was snatched from his borticul-
tural pursuit laithe viciaity of Dublin, and brought
before the magistrate was speedily made aware that
arrangements had been made to delier him from
the gripe of the Saxon, and no difficulty vas exper-
ienced in effecting bis release. That the Irish police
have ever been on the point of seizing bim Mr. Ste
phens denies, and untitlhe considered it necessary in
in the interest of the cause he advocates to leave
Ireland l order to cross the Atlantic and bave a
friendly chat with bis American colleague Mahony,
he remained unmolested in Dublin. He never even
resorted to any disduise ; and he may be now seen in
Paris wearing the saie beard whicb ho wore when
committed to prison.'

ITALY,

· IEDMONT.-Florence, March 22.-The objecte of
pripaa Napoleon's recent visit to .Florence were poli-
tical, and one of them ivas t bring about s change
of Miaistry. with Cialdini and Pepoli at the head of
the new oCabinet. To such a change ths Emperor
Napoleon would not object, even tbough sone o the
places in the Qoverpsqaet were to be filled by mim-
ers of the Left,
From varions quarters you will have been made

awaer of the want of interest affected by French
Ministers and diplomatists in the contest between
Vienna and Berlin, which they pretend to disregard
and to treat as a merely domestic question in which
foreign Powers cau bave no part, It needs the
simplicity of an Arcadian swain to be blinded by
such dust as this. It is to be hoped that both Prus-
sia and Austria, but especially the former, clearly
understand that, if they do engage in a fratricidal

war, tliey will one day, when they stand panting
and exhausted, and thinking, perhaps, of putting an
end to the strife, find a third Power in menacing
guise claiming e share of the spoils. le it not pro-
bable that France would see, la a war between
Austria and Prussia, the transfer of Venetia to Italy,
a territorial gain upoa the Rhine, and the opportu
nity of taking the sane revenge upon Prussia which
she bas already taoken upon Austria and Russia tora
the defeats and humiliation that marked the latter
portion of the frt Napoleon's career ? There are
few things the French Emperor wouli like better
than to ase the two Germean Powers flying at each
other's throat, and ho would assuredly get his profit
out of it. The rumours of mobilization in Prussia
corresponded with the reporte of consciiption in
Italy, and we may expect the sanie sympathy to b
observable here should Bismark'c bellicose policy
make progress. It is notorious tat Prussia le arm-
ing, and bere Vhe decree for calling out the second
category of lest year's levy was signed on the 11 i
inst., to muster on the 10h of April for two monthe'
practi-e; and thersle sgain a strong report thathee
conscription for 1866 le tota te place, if tvar thons
is to be, we shall bave it before the loth of June,
and if all be quiet until thon, the contingent may
go home. It is well known that two rival influ-
ences are et work ia Berlin, and that peace connsels
may etill prevail; alo it is believed that Austria has
not yet said er last word in the way of concessions,
and the manner in which she has bitherto put up
with the gross affront lately offered to ber in Sch-
leswig-Holstein inspires great faith in ber forbear
ance; besides this, we saw thingsilu even oamore
critical state before Gastein, and, although a relapse
is often said to be more dangerous than a primary
attack, it is hore considered that there is great re-
source in German patience and alowness. Iu short
the Italians are moch less confident than they desire
to ab of the occurrence of a German war in 1866.-
Times Co.

On Friday last two pieces of intelligence, both
dated on the previous day, appeared together in our
telegraphic column. The one was that of an Italian
General, by name Gavone, had arrived at Berlin, bad
met with a most fiattering reception in official cir-
clos, and ad visited the military establishments.-
The other was that Herr Schrami, te Consul-Gen-
oral of Prussia, bad attended a solemn ceremony at
Milan, in memory of the Italien patriats who died
fighting against the Austrians in 1848. The signi-
ficance of this coincidence bas been confirmed by
subsequent nove we hear of troops being despatched
to the Silesian and Galician frontier, and the pros-
pect of a coalition between Pruseia and Italy against
Austria may any day.assume what Germans would
call an objective reality.

As for ltaly, hem evil goulus munst indeed have ab-
tained a fatal asendancy in hon Councils if she canu
seriously entertain Vhs design ai becoming the ac-
complice of Prussia. With a deficit wich tirestense
financial ruin even lu time oi peace, sud vith vital
questions ai internaI poiliies still unsettled, she
cold nat mare effectually confound ber fieondesuad
grstify ber enemies thon by accepting the boit heldf
out by Prussia. It le ans tbing Vo avail herself ofi

AnstVria's wveakness taoemancipate Venetia, it is au-
aVion tig Vo purchase the emancipation ai Venetia
by entering lnto a bargain ior the transfer afi
Schleswig-Holstein Va Pnseia. Thse former muit beo
regardod by Chose vho recognize Vhs doctrine ai ns-
tionalities as a legitimate use ni an opportunity, tbes
latter would estrange frai Italy the good will of aIll
nations but those vho may ho perties ta it..- T'imes.

The olection ai Mazzini bas been annulled by a
vote ai the Florentine Parliament•

RaME, March 20.-Baron Meyendorff 1eft Rame an
Sunday, and tins Vie rupture between tþe
Pontifical sud Vie Russian Governments boas
been completed. It bas scarely taken any anes
by surprise, for every ans via bas observed theo
temper which has characterized Vhe relations ai bath
coun tries for a long time muit have predicted Vhes
resaIt. The oae Government denounced Vie othern
as anti Catholic ouf anti-Christian, ouf Vie compli-
mont vas retnrned by denuciations ai revalutionary
tendencies. The simple cessation ai diplomatie re-
lotions between so small and important o Paver as i
thé Pontifioal and that of Russia is in itself a matter
of trivial impörtaice, but it assumes a much môme
serions aspect when we reflect on the coneequences
-it may have on the Catholies in Poland, on their
probable tr~eatment by Russia, and he exasperation
to which they-will-be worked up against their rulers.
Madame Meyendorff and-an attache remain until'the
season is mord' advanced, but the' Legation is vir-
tually closed.

that those who bave.traduced him in bis own coun-
try could have seen him and heard from his own lips
bow ho did hie.duty, neither more or less. This evi-
dence proved if further. proof were needed that a
rebellion and a massacre were deliberately planned
in every parish in the island ; and, to my mind et
least, the evidence adduced shows that the man Gor-
don, the " martyr"~o Exeter Hall, owas at the head
and front of the vile and atrocious conspiracy. A
great many doubt the fact of a general conspiracy,

STaie DzaT op TUs PA 1 P5ovIass.-We ho.
-lieve;that !asatisfactory arrangement hae'tWéuýàr-.
rived et b the French and Italian<Governments
respecting the Papaldrbt. Italy. assumes.; onefalf

.thè debt as.it sitôod in-1860, and theinterest;tl.ereon,
iich his'u tethe i.resentbeenpaid 'by'the Court

of Rome,vWill hereafier .be met by , the Cabinet of
Florence.'

KlNGDoM aP N rL.-A M. Erdan writiàg froi
Naples seys that fire prieste bave been imarried this
montb. one of them being a Franciscan monk.

[This incontinency and breach of vos of chastity
l a cheerinÉ sign of the working of a certain spirit:
but what spirit clean or unclean, the reader must
determine for himself.]

GERMANY.
Austria, Prussia and German journals continue ta

discuss witb keen interest probabilities ofwar between
Autria and Prussia. Nothing bas transpired ta
throw any light upon the eventfui issue of the quar-
roi.

The London Morning Post of the 29th says the
position of affairs beoames everyday more critical.

Berlin journals represent Austrian armements and
preparations as very extensive, and some aof them
admit that in view of the Austrian preparations or-
dors may have been given by Prussia ta take sucb
military measures as may ho indispensable.

The Dispalcih furtter points out the necessity of
the various itates taking up a definite position on
one side or the otner in a struggle which the arme.
ment of Austria seems taorender more and more im-
minent. The note accuses Austria of having violated
the convention of Gestion, and assumed a threatening
attitude, It expresses doubt as ta the paer of
Confederate States ta carry out their good intentions
toward Prussia in the relative state of the federal
military organization, and pointe out the necessity
which has arisen for introducing reform in the
present eystem. The Dispatch concludes as follows
-' It le urgent for Prussia ta know if and ta what
extent it may rely upon assistance in case sbe should
ho attacked by Austria or forced into war by un:is-
takable menaces.

lu Berlin, the language of the press, by evident
dictation of the Government, is warlike, and great
military preparations are being made everywhere
throughout the kingdom. la Austria the Govera.
tuent are also taking measures, in anticipation of the
coming struggle.

The Post thinks Count Bismarck is not likely ta
quail, when chances of accumplishing bis object are
in his favour.

Prussia bad forwarded a circular dispatch, ta the
minor Germanu S:ates laying stress upon the ineuffi.
ciency of appeal ta the Federal Diet ta settle the pre-
sent conflict.

Vienne advices assert that Austria had determined
ta put an end ta the provisional state of affaire in
in the Duchies, and if necessary will propose that
the question ho referred ta the European Cou-
gress.4

The Independence Belge of the 29th publishes in-
telligence from Vienna, according ta whiah the
King of Prussia gave bis consent on the 26th ta
certain military arrangements, which although only
of a preliminary nature, inaicate that v ar is almost
inevitable.

POLAND.

The Russian Goverament, who recently took a
measure calculated ta propitiate the peasantry and
the lower classes generally in Poiand, have now
extended their fiiendly overtures to the nobles.-
A few days ago, the Grand Duke Nicholas, a brother
of the Emperor, pased through Warsaw, and hed a
number of noblemen sumiuoned to bis presence.-
Gentlemen,' ho told them, 'I bave the pleasure of

informing you that the normal state ai things will
ho shortly restored in Poland. The Emperor is
convinced that the country bas returned to its aile-
giance, and that there is no reaso: ta prolong the
exceptional measures, which unfortunately and un-
avoidably have i elto ebeen rendered necessary.-
Cheer np, the time ai reprisais is aven.' This con-
ciliatory disposition does nt, however, refer ta the
semi-Palisb provinces. All over Lithuania, Podolia,
Volbynia, Kielf, and Minsk, the exp.opriation of t h
Polish owners of landed estates continue with un-
abated zeal. A man receives a simple intimation ta
the effect that hle is to sel by sncb and euh o date.
If ho fails ta do so-which he invariably does-he is
summarily expelled from his own property, receiving
an indemnification fixed by Government. To com-
plots bis ruin, this so-called indemnification consiste
of somae scraps of unsaleable stock, and in many
cases is nat paid all at once, but in instalments -
Such is the fate of race who have owned the who!e
of the landed property, and been the exclusive re-
presentatives of an incipient, but still European
civilization in those extensive provinces for the lest
three or four centuries,

RUSSIA.
Lest week the Nobility Assembly of the provence

of St. Petersburg sat a few days The debates were
marked by the factions spirit so frequently maui.
fested by the Russian nobility since the unsuccess-
ful emancipation of the serfs. Prince Schtecberba-
toff, the President of the Assembly, complained that
the nobility had been deprived of the political rights
they formerly possessed without those righBts being,
ta their full extent, transferred ta the new provin-
cial Parliaments, composed of the members of all
classes alike. Even those privileges still remaining
ta tne nobility bad been rendered less important by
the iustitution of the provincial Parliaments, and
the ascendancy accorded them over the Nobiliy As-
semblies. Thus, for instance, the provincial Parlia.
monts were only allowed ta petition the Emperar on
subjects ar local interest. Matters of imperial !i-
port vere altogether excluded from their cognizance,
and that at a time when sa many reforme toucbing
the vital interests of the country vere belng carriod
on by the Gavernment. The Prince concluded by
moving that e petition ho drawn up prayiug the
Emperor to permit the provincial Parliaments Vòo
discuse and address him upon home concerne indis-
discriminately. The motion having been carried by
18'7 ta 10 the petition was actually pîaced la the
bauds ai the Uzar by Prince Schtscherbatoff, and
the tva memtbers af the Assembly. Of course it
vas negativedf; but whereas, but a short time ago
the originators af similer addresses were deposed
from office, sud even banished ta Siberia, the Im-
perlaI reply this time consisted ai a simple sud com.-
paratively speaking, harmlsess ' No.' Still the pa-
poe, profiting by former experience. confuldnoe h
induced Vo print the speech ai the Prifnce, whicb vas
disseminated aIl aver the capital by word ai mouth.

JAMAICA.
We have advices fromi Jamaica Vo the 24th March,

by steamer ta Now York. The Y. Y. Herald bas the
following tram a Jamaica correspondent respecting
saome evidence given before the Commission by Go.-
vernor E.yre, under date King4ton, March 21,.

"Yesterday I spent ini Spanish town, having been
induced ta do an by Leing informed that Governor
Eyre would present sanie new testimony ta the com.-
mission. .The information was correct. I foundf
Govemnor Eyre before Vhs commissioners reding a
valuminous statement, which proved Vo ho a comi-
pIe history of bis acte correspondence during the in-
surrection. arranged la chranogical order ; andf
while looking at Vhe remarkably fine head, ad kind,
intellectual but worn face ai Vhs Governor, I wished

if'GovernôröEyréead nòt-acted wit.ii the prorntitade-he did, haviig but a veryÿsreall'grrison, and ver
few arme in the island, . this day not a white mon
would have beenilivingîin'tbe island,'except thé few
scoundrels whom. Gordon, wculd have protected.
Every one admits that even if there had been no
plot, as Bome assert, insurrection would have Bpread
with immense rapidity, bad not the most severe re-

lpresuive measuires'been used. Every White mon,
woman and child la Jamaice at this moment owes a
dbt to Governor Eyre thatenever can be paid, and
if li e l ot triumphbaàtly acquitted by thd3 royal
commission it will be a elur upon English justice
forever. The commission will adjourn to.morrow or
the day after ; at least sncb is the present intention
as I am confidently informed."

AN UNOoMPRoMIsING CATHoLI. - The Echo de
.Fbuviere relates the following anecdote of General
Brun de Villaret, an old soldier of the first Empire,
who, like General Drouot, had ever preserved in the
camps bis religions habits. He had especially dis-
tinguished himself bv defending the island of Loban,
where for three days, and with a emall force, he had
borne the whole brunt of the enemy and held bis
ground until the French army could"come to bis
relief. He was in 1831 seated at the Tuileries at
table, at the Queen's right band, on a Friday, and as
dish after dish was presented ta bim he refused them
constantly, until the Queen, who perceived it, at
last observed ta him, ' Wby, general. you do not
eat l' 'Madam,' answered Brun de Villaret smiling,
Sto-day is Friday, and I am waiting for some meagre
dish, and I hope that at last some such dish will he
brougbt.' Such unerpected words, which revealed
the faith of the old soldier, made the Queen feel ex.
ceedingly pained on his account. Marsbal Soult,
who perceived this, hastened to come to the relief of
her Majesty by rallying the general on hie fidelity to
the laws of abstinence, aading thattbis seemed very
astonisbig in a sodier. 'How is thati You think
it so astonishing, answered the general. in a loud
tone and a t boroughly- military straight.forwardness,
• and yet you kaow me very well. You must know
that I never ate meat in my life on a Friday, except
ot the island of Loban, wbere I had nothing to eat
but the head of my borse.' A respectful silence
greted the worde of the old soldier, and meagre
dishes very soon made their appearance,

JERPOINT ABnsy.--This beautiful ruin le one of
the best specimens in Ireland of the mixed Anglo.
Norman and early English styles aof architecture, and
possesses at this day, dilapidated as it le, much to
please and instruct the antiqary, architect, and
lover of the picturesque. It is probably contemporary
with the abbeys cf Dunbrody ad Tintern; but in
architectural execution and beautyofidesign it pro.
bibly excels either of them. It is situated on the
banks of the river Nore, about two miles from Tho.
mastown. We have often tbougbt that the restora.
tion of those old Catbolie monuments which are
crumbling away throiigh these countries would e a
pious work well wortby the attention of Catbolics.
Many of them have been transferred to the uses of
the Protestant churcb; and those that have not,
bear in their broken and ruined condition the traces
of the savage intolerance which wrecked every sanc-
tu îry af the Catholic faith. Where practicable, it
would be a reverent work for us to build up again
those stately edifices around which tbrong so many
associations of the past, and lu doing so to show that
we have inherited some abare of that piety and mu-
nificence for which our fathers were remarkable.-
There are, we know, numerous difficulties in the
way of such a scheme ; but there are cases where it
could ho carried out.-The Lump.

A THRILLING INCIDEHT.-A contributor to the
AthL.nta Intelligencer, concludes bis " Reminiscences
of the War. No. 2." with the fullowing incident of
the battle of Gettysburg:

When Gen. Longstreet advanced upon the Fede-
ral left, its first lino was carried. But tue enemy
being beavily reinforced, rallied, and, in turo, drove
our portion of the lino (Anderson'z brigade) from the
position, as well as other brigades on our right and
left. Again we cbarged, and again weie driven
backu This ros a critical moment for us;; near:y al
ai aur general officers were killed or wotinded. Our
beavy lino had crumbled to a more handful, and the
flower of Longstreets corps lay weltering in blond.
We were sowing retreating, leaving many of our
dead and wounded in the bands of the exulting foe.
The hosts of the enemy came on like the mighty
tides of the ocean, and the loud peals aof victory
were already rising from their haughty lips. The
blue bills in their rear were bristling with bayonets,
aud pouring torrents of reinforcements down their
windingslope. Now, when we sbould have been
reinforced with eighty thousand troops, General Lee
hed not a man to send us. OfEicers broke their
swords upon the rocks, and many of the men wept.-
Our dead and wounded comrades lay around us by
tbousands, and it seemed as if there was no band to
save the sbattered remuant fronm destruction. But aid
did not come-a man-a solitary men, threw himself
before the Juggernaut of Federal power, and alone
and unaided, sought to stay is onward progress.-
I remember, as if it were but yestorday, the Zouave
cap and grey beard of the stranger. None knew
him, but ail idolized him for bis bravery. He moved
through the awful storm with a steady stop, and bis
uplifted sword seemed to say to the advancing foe,
' thus far shalt tauo come, and no farther.' He said
nothing, but bis godlike example made a hero of
every man who saw him. Soldiers looked iu the
face of their comrades, and the question came simul-
taneously to their black3ned lips, 1 Who is ho ?
echoed right and left, fer up ard down the lino.-
The enemy came on like a tornado, and the proud
haro stood enveloped in the smoke of their muskets,
like a lion at bay. Men forgot ta reload their pieces
or conceal themselves behind the rocks, but stood
stupeled with wonder. «Who is ho?' men graned
-' who is ho 7' officers repeated, until the cry be.
came strangely wildly fearful, 1 General Lee,' sone
one houted, and the word rau along the line like an
electric flash, 'Gen. Lee foreverl' rang loud above
the battle's roar, and as on e mon our gallant soldiers
rusbed like a thunder boIt upon the astonished foec,

follow GenieBal Lee 1' cried aur wounded comradee'
os they loy upon the trampled earth and tossed up
their bloody caps. No body af mou on the broad
green earth could have withstood the terrible Iipe-
tuosity of this onset. The Federal troops, thoughb
they fought desperately, were compelled ta give
bock, and et lest ta retreat lu confusion ta the
beigbts, leaving their dead and wounded in aur
bauds. But where was the stranger ? AIes i ' The
paths of glory lead but ta the grave.' Tue war ise
or now, and the brave mon whom we mot that day

os deadly enemies, we nov meet as friende. We
would oot detract one ray fromi the crown af military
fame that arne each of their heroes, but would do
justice ta aur lamented dead ; and if, by this imper-
foot sketch, I cen add one flower ta the chaplet af a
fallen heroe's fame, I shall feel myselfoamply roeard-
ed. And that bora--' who le heo?' The answer
comes up fromi the graves of Gettysburg- General
Pool J. Sommes.

There is mach wisdom lna efew wards spon by
an English former who advised ' ta feed lad before
it.le hungry, ta rest it before it le weary, and toa
weed it before it is fouI.'

I nover was rnined but twice,' self a wit ; ' once
when I lost e lawsuit, and once when I goamed one'

Conversation le a very serions matter. There are A story is told of a Quaker volunteer who was in
men with whomann hour's talk would weaken one a skirmisb. Coming in a pretty c!ose contact 'with
more thon a daya fasting. one of the enemy, he remarkéd, 1 Friend, it's unfor-

The man wbo undertook to blast bis neighbor's tunate,' but thee' stands just where i'm golg to
prospects, used too short a fuse, and got blown up shoot,' afd blaziàg away, don came the obtstruc-
himeelt. ti6n.

<Thes~e may beassumed as fixed facts.in Agrical.
ture.:- re

1 AMl ands on WlIch clover, or the grasses ara
.grownmî;! steitberbav lime' r th-
it muet:be artificially sapplied. It mattore but i ll,
whathe'it be upplied nthe form of otaneime li le
bhell lime,'or iari. yter.

2., Allpermanent improvement of lands must look
to 1ime-as its bastis.

3 Lids wbich bave been long in culture, will be
benefitted .by applications in the frm of, bone-duet:
guano, native phosphate ao lime, composts of fh,
oses-or in oyeter aboli lime-armaIi the land
needs-liming, aise.

4. No lande can be preserved in a high state of
fertility, unless clover and the grasses are cultivated
in the course of rotation.

5. Mould le indispensable In every soli, and a
healthy supply ca alone be preserved through the
cultivation of clover, and the grasses, the turning la
of green crops, or by the application of composts sich
la the elements aof mould.

6. All highly concentrated animal manures are in-
creased in value, and their benefit prolonged, by ad.
mixture with plaster, or pulverized charcoal.

7. Deep plougbing greatly improves the produe.
tive powers of a variety of soli, that le not wet.

8. Subsaoiling sound land, that le, land that is not.
wet, is eminently conducive to increase production.

9. Ail wet land should be drained.
10. Ail grain crops abould be harvested several

days before the grain is thoroughly ripe.
11. Olover, as well as other grasses, intended for

bay, sould b mowed when la bloom.
12. Sandy lands can beh mot effectually Improved

by clay. Wheu saab lands require liming, or marling,
the lime or marile most beneficially applied, whon
made into compost with clay: ln alacking lime, salt
brine ie botter thon water.

13. The chopping or grinding of grain, tao be fed to
stock, operates as a saving of at least twenty.five per -
cent.

14. Draining of wet lands and marshes adds ta
their value, by making themi produce more and botter
crops-by producing them earlier,-and by improving
the health ofneighborhoode.

15. To manure or lime wet lands, is ta throw
manure, lime, and labor away.

10. hallow plonghing operates ta impoveriîh the
soli, while decrcasing production.

17. By stabling and shedding stock dfring the
winter, a saving of one fouro t ai the food. may be ef.
fected-that le, one fouth less food will answer, thon
when such stock isy be exposed to the inclemencies
of the weather.

18. A bushel of plaster per acre, sown broadcast
over clover, will add one hundred per cent to its pro.
duce.

19. Periodical application of asbes tend ta keep up
the integrity of soils, by supplying most, if noat all,
of the inorgani esubstances.

20. Thorough preparation of land le absolutely
necessary to the successful and luxuriant growih of
crops.

21. Abundant crops cannot be grown for a succes.
sion unless care be taken ta provide and apply an
equivalent for the substances carried off the land in
the products grown thereon.

22. Ta preserve meadoç-s in their productiveness,
it li necessary ta harrow ibem every second autumn,
apply top-dressingo, ard roll them.-NortIh Carolina
Farmer.

ToMnTO.-To predt.ee early fruit, the seed ehnfd
be sown in a hot bed in Mareb, balf an inch deep.-
When the plan's are anout two inches high, they
should b picked out into a cooler frame and e.refully
tended, and as soon as the danger of frost le passed,.
planted out on bills four feet apart, allowiug th-ee
plants on a hill. The soli must be light and rich. -
For later crops the seed may be sown in the open.
ground in April or beginning of May, but as 1. y
are very susceptible of frost, they muet be well watch,
fd and protected in cbilly :ights.
RADisH.-To produce gocd clean radiehes, the seed

muet not he sown la very rich soli, and especially in
old gardens, which are liable taobe infested with .iu-
sec te. The best soli 1s a fresh sandy loai.

The seed may be sown for early use in hot beds,
or es s0On as the ground je in working order in the
spring, and afterward e at intervals of two weeke,
either lu drills or broadcast. The turnip-rooted and
clive shaped are the earliest sorte. The winter
varieties ebould be sown in August, and removed
before severe frost ta a cellar, for wmnter use.

Cucomsss.-For early use sow as early as pos.
sible in hot heaps, one bill with three plants in each
sas. For the open ground sow in May, in bills
four or five feet apart each away, on very rich land.
Dig out four or five spade fulleaof earth on the spot
wher you intend ta plant the seed, and fil in soute
balf ratten manure, wbich cover up three or four
inches bigb with sane of the earth dug out. Three
or four plants should be allowed for each bill. As
the seed is apt to rot, if the weather, after sowing'
turne wet and chilly, it is advisable ta sprout tbe
seed before sowing it in a small bowl mixed with
moistened sawdust, and placed under a stoe a few
days ; but it is necessary ta keep the sawdut con-
stantly mois t.

LsmrUoE.-Lettuce requires a very rich soi], and
every appliance the skilful cultivator can give in
aider to obtain that criipuess, juiciness, and
delicate flavor for which tbey a-e so much esteemed.
Several sowinge are requisite during the seaEon.
The first may e made in a bot bed in February, a
sowing may be made in the open ground as soan as
it eau h worked ; after this every two weeks until
July, if a constant succession le required. Sow
thinly in drills or broadcast, quarter of an inch deep.
and transplant a foot apart, into the richest soil,
Hue frequently, and in dry weather water frequently,

NEw Usa Fop FLAXsEED - Tne following state-
ment, copied fron an English paper, is af great
interest ta American forme.ra, s it see ta open up
a new use for flaxseed, ouf may greatly enhance the
prie, so as ta make fax growing profitable. This
nov use is lu tbe manufacture af an article colled
Linoleum; deriving the name fromi linon and olenum.
It is self that it will ho a rival ai caoutchone, or, se
commonly called, India rubber. 'ibe nov article le
manufactured of linseed ail br axidizing it until it is
solidified lnto a resinous substance, as we frequently
find it when ail bas been long exposed ta the atroos-
phere.

SHAnP.-The past fall, as o lady, modes tly attired,
vas an ber way ta the city ai Nov York, ou board
one ai ths Hudson River night boots, as sat qusietly
reading la the ladies' cabia, vhen a fiaehiiy aressed:
dame, mistaking ber for a servant, rather rudely ac-
costed hem, with ' Do you know this oabin is for
ladies ?' ' aertainly, I fa,' was the snswer, ' sud
have been wondering ion some timne why you were
bore.'

What lse orst seat o mou can ait an ?-Self
cou-colt.

Why le e seometroe like a pick pocket ?-Becanse
she cuts ouf roues.

How -o Liva oN A PENNY A DAY. - For your
breakfast eat a penny worth o dried applea without
drink ; for dinner, drink a quart of water to swell
the applos; take tea witb a find.


